Seven tasty trips around Oregon
to add to your festival itinerary

O

regon’s soil produces amazing
fruits and vegetables. Our
vineyards grow grapes that make
award-winning wines. Our hops
are one of the reasons Portland
has more breweries than any other
city in the world. And our pastures
ensure much of our beef, pork and
chicken are organic and grass
fed. We grow most of the nation’s
hazelnuts and marionberries. And
our forests are home to so many
exotic mushrooms the Japanese
have us on speed dial. Best of all,
we have marvelous chefs who know
what to do with all this abundance.
So we decided it’s high time we had
our own world-class celebration
of food, drink and everything else
that makes Portland and Oregon
awesome. We’re calling it Feast
Portland, and you’re invited
September 20-23, 2012.
While Portland will be the buzz
center of this fete, why not add a
few days to your visit with one of
our Trails to Feast adventures?
See where all our good ingredients
come from—and meet the folks who
make them—on these culinary trips
across Oregon.

TravelOregon.com/Feast

FEAST Portland Schedule of Events
Thursday Night, September 20

The Sandwich
Invitational
A friendly competition between
some of the country’s most
groundbreaking young chefs,
where it’s anything between
two slices of bread and what
constitutes a “sandwich” is up to
the chefs.
Friday Night, September 21

The FEAST Portland
Night Market
A celebration of global street
food with the spirit of the great

nighttime food markets of
Southeast Asia, the Market will
embody the sights, sounds and
energy of a culinary world journey.
Saturday Night, September 22

High Comfort
A showcase of comfort foods
pushed out of their comfort
zone and into a rarefied realm.
Here, mac and cheese is
scented with Oregon truffles
and a Reuben sandwich is
made with Dungeness crab and
sturgeon caviar.

Friday and Saturday

Throughout the Weekend

Oregon Bounty
Marketplace
Downtown Portland will
transform into the city’s dining
room for our grand tasting
event, featuring cooking
demonstrations from celebrated
local and national chefs,
wineries, breweries, distilleries
and many more of the regional
artisans that put Oregon’s
bounty on the culinary map.

Fill up your days with hands-on
classes, panels and seminars
with industry luminaries and
tastemakers, a mad hatter high
tea party, the Whole Foods
Market Speaker Series, and ten,
once-in-a-lifetime dinners where
Portland’s most celebrated chefs
pair up with their superstar chef
friends from around the nation.

The Oregon Beer Loop

t r a i l s to feast

Astoria - Cannon Beach - Hillsboro - Portland

J

ack Harris’s brewing career has included stints throughout the western United
States, including living in the front office of a brewery with his dog. He’s come a
long way since. His philosophy as a brewer is to be original, avoid fads, and keep it
local. In a historic building in Astoria, where the Columbia River meets the Pacific,
Jack creates popular brews like Vortex IPA, Working Girl Porter and Divinity. Here
are a few of Jack’s tips for exploring his part of Oregon:

Start your day

The Blue Scorcher Bakery in Astoria has amazing organic
pastries, great coffee and tea, and huge windows looking
out on the sunrise over the Columbia. bluescorcher.com

You’ve gotta see this

Hear thousands of years of history in an authentic Native
American longhouse and see its namesake cannon at
the Cannon Beach History Center. Best of all, it’s free.
cbhistory.org

Meet the maker

Take a day trip south and head to the fishing village
of Garibaldi on Tillamook Bay. Bring a cooler
because you can buy fresh Dungeness crab and
seafood right off the boats. thegaribaldicannery.com

A treat worth driving out of your way

At the Cornelius Pass Roadhouse in Hillsboro order
a Terminator Stout and then wander around an oasis
of gardens, orchards and an octagonal barn of a
former pioneer Homestead. mcmenamins.com

Can’t-miss dinner

Stu Mullenburg

Uriah Hulsey at the Columbian Café is the
grandfather of Astoria’s food renaissance.
Take a seat at the bar where you can chat
up the chef, eat what’s fresh from the
market and get caught up on town gossip.
columbianvoodoo.com
Left: Lewis & Clark ended their journey west
making salt from the Pacific near what is now
the historically hip former cannery town of
Astoria. Pictured: 14th Street Coffee House.

Jack Harris
Ft. George Brewery
Astoria, Oregon

t r a i l s to feast

Eat Your Way Up the Coast

Eugene - Yachats - Lincoln City - Portland

J

ustin Wills was born and raised a world away from his current home on the
Oregon Coast. Growing up in Des Moines, Iowa, he was more likely to eat
pork than foraged edibles. But by 12, Justin knew he wanted to be a chef, and at 17
he was enrolled in the Culinary Institute of America. Today, as chef/co-owner of
Restaurant Beck, overlooking Whale Cove in Depoe Bay, Justin has quickly risen
to the top ranks of Oregon’s food scene. Here are a few of Justin’s tips for exploring
his part of Oregon:

Start your day

Try Kristina’s Specialty Stuffed French Toast at the Beach
Dog Café in Lincoln City, then rent some crab traps and
toss them in nearby Siletz Bay. thebeachdogcafe.com

You’ve gotta see this

I love to hike with my family around Drift Creek Falls in
the Coast Range west of Lincoln City. Look closely in the
autumn and you might spot some Chanterelles peeking
out of the forest floor. portlandhikersfieldguide.org

A treat worth driving out of your way
On the way back to Portland, veer off at
McMinnville and drop in at Thistle. Chef Eric
Bechard sources everything local and his
preparations are divine. thistlerestaurant.com

Can’t-miss dinner

Marché in Eugene is a state treasure, and founder
Stephanie Kimmel has been a leader in Oregon’s culinary
scene since the 1970s. Anything from their wood-fired
oven is worth the trip. marcherestaurant.com

Unique sleeps

Steve Terrill

The only thing more stunning than the ocean views
at the Heceta Head Lighthouse B&B in Yachats
is their seven-course Oregon Bounty breakfast.
hecetalighthouse.com
Left: Highway 101 weaves along dramatic
cliffs and coastline through dozens of
seaside towns. Locals will be happy to show
you where to catch some fresh Dungeness.
Pictured: Highway 101 near Cape Sebastian.

Justin Wills
Restaurant Beck
Depoe Bay, Oregon

The New Wine Pioneers

t r a i l s to feast

Ashland - Roseburg - Eugene - Portland

A

fter years in the corporate world on Wall Street and in California, Barbara
Steele and her husband Bill moved to Southern Oregon in 2005, bought a
farm, and built Cowhorn Vineyard & Garden. On this 117-acre tract outside of
Jacksonville they created a certified Biodynamic® farm and winery where they
grow asparagus and cherries in addition to wine grapes. Their handcrafted Rhônestyle wines quickly gained cult status and their 2,000-case annual production is
snatched up by wine lovers. Here are a few of Barbara’s tips for exploring
her part of Oregon:

Grab your camera

A 15-mile drive southwest of Jacksonville is a little piece of
heaven called Woodrat Mountain. From there you can look
down on the entire length of the Applegate Valley and will
often see eagles circling in the swirling winds.

Meet the maker

Summer Jo’s near Grants Pass is food nirvana. Stroll through
the organic garden and farm stand, then drop into the bakery
and see what baker Doug Hudson has in the oven. Fabulous
restaurant and wine list, too. summerjos.com

A treat worth driving out of your way

Up in the forest towards Crater Lake is the tiny town
of Prospect. Here you’ll find a rustic little café named
Becky’s and the legendary huckleberry pie made with fruit
foraged nearby. Also home to the historic Prospect Hotel.

Can’t-miss dinner

Gogis Restaurant in Jacksonville creates wonderful menus using
ingredients from their own farm. Located at the foot of the beautiful
Britt Gardens, the dining room is really intimate and friendly. gogis.net

Unique sleeps

Jim Craven

Buckhorn Springs in Ashland is a rustic retreat in a
former mineral springs resort nestled in its own small
valley with a year-round creek, old oaks, ponderosa pines,
cedars and open meadows with small cabins and inspired
healthy menus. buckhornsprings.org
Left: In Southern Oregon the term “worldclass” gets tossed around a lot. Once
you’ve sampled their wines, artisan cheese
and Shakespeare, you’ll understand why.
Pictured: The Applegate Valley near Ruch.

Barbara Steele
Owner
Cowhorn Vineyard & Garden

Foothills, Forests and Foraging

t r a i l s to feast

Eugene - McKenzie - Sisters - Portland

F

or chef T.R. McCrystal and his wife Jennifer, a search for balance led them to
the mountain town of Sisters, where they opened Jen’s Garden Restaurant
in 2006. Before landing in Central Oregon, T.R. wandered through Europe, and
fell in love with the pace and ethic of food preparation that begins with a trip to
the outdoor market to get inspiration. His restaurant, he says, is not just about
eating; it’s about balancing livelihood and lifestyle. Here are a few of T.R.’s tips for
exploring his part of Oregon:

Start your day

The Glenwood Restaurant in Eugene is a breakfast
institution. The menu is huge, but you can’t go wrong
with one of their famous scrambles, like the pesto shrimp.
glenwoodrestaurants.com

Meet the maker

On your way over the mountains stop by the
farm stand at McKenzie River Organic Farm
in Leaburg. Pick and pack yourself a picnic.
mckenzieriverfarm.com

You’ve gotta see this

At the top of the McKenzie Pass is Dee Wright
Observatory. It’s a beautiful drive through an
ancient lava flow with a handmade volcanic
overlook waiting in the middle.

Can’t-miss dinner

Lance Koudele

The Kokanee Café in Camp Sherman is one of those
places that local foodies have known about for years.
Don’t let the rustic setting fool you . . . this is some
serious eats. Great wine list, too. kokaneecafe.com

Left: There are hundreds of lakes, rivers and
streams in the Cascade mountain range where you
can lose yourself. That’s ok, you might just stumble
onto a patch of Chanterelles. Pictured: Sparks Lake.

T.R. McCrystal
Jen’s Garden
Sisters, Oregon

The Oregon Outback

t r a i l s to feast

Bend - Frenchglen - Crater Lake - Portland

J

im Prosser makes Pinot Noir at J.K. Carriere in the Willamette Valley. He
didn’t always. Jim grew up equal parts free and reckless where the Cascade
Mountains meet the high desert in Central Oregon. Where there was plenty of
sunshine and sagebrush, but alas, no grapes. When he can, Jim heeds the call of
the blue-is-blue sky, snow-capped mountains, and sparkling waters of Central and
Eastern Oregon. Amidst these environs Jim says friends and bottles and bites
become elevated and often boundless. Here are a few of Jim’s tips for exploring
this part of Oregon:

Start your day

Down the road from where I spent my youth in
Bend, McKay Cottage serves breakfast to those in
the know. Or, Victorian Café on Bend’s west side
makes a killer Eggs Benedict and Bloody Mary.
themckaycottagecom, victoriancafebend.com

You’ve gotta see this

Head south out of Bend to
meet bobcats and porcupines
at the High Desert Museum,
and then continue on to
the beautiful panoramic
destruction that is the
Newberry Crater National
Volcanic Monument.
highdesertmuseum.org

A treat worth driving out of your way
Dandy’s Drive-In in Bend is the local, old
school, skater-served, eat-in-the-car, nonfancy, perhaps best tasting burger and shake
combination in the state. I wish I could
transport it from the main drag in Bend to
wine country near me.

Can’t-miss dinner

Put on your boots and bandana and
get your hungry pony a couple hours
forward and a hundred years back
through the sagebrush to Silver
Lake and The Cowboy Dinner Tree.
cowboydinnertree.homestead.com

Unique sleeps

Justin Bailles

After some day tripping through the Steens
Mountains, pull up a chair at a long wooden
ranch table for a family-style dinner and an
overnight in one of Oregon’s original B&B’s,
the Frenchglen Hotel. oregonstateparks.org
Left: Crater Lake is deep, outrageously
blue, and a doorway to Oregon’s rustic
southeastern corner. People out here are
mavericks. So are the herds of wild horses.

Jim Prosser
J.K. Carriere Wines
Newberg, Oregon

The New Oregon Trail

t r a i l s to feast

Bend - Baker City - Pendleton - Portland

C

ory Carman grew up in paradise, albeit not the tropical type. In the shadow of
the Wallowa Mountains in northeastern Oregon, she spent her youth riding
horses on the family’s 3,500-acre cattle ranch. After college at Stanford, Cory felt
the pull of the family farm amid its wide-open spaces and jaw-dropping vistas.
Returning home, she is now the fourth generation to oversee the ranch, which
supplies grass-fed beef to many of Oregon’s top chefs. Here are a few of Cory’s tips
for exploring her part of Oregon:

Start your day

Before hitting the road in Bend, grab a Fair Trade
Certified coffee and a breakfast burrito at
Strictly Organic Coffee. strictlyorganic.com

Grab your camera

Four miles east of Prairie City on the Journey Through Time
Scenic Byway, a big Conestoga wagon commemorates the
Oregon Trail and marks a viewpoint into the Strawberry
Mountain Wilderness. traveloregon.com

Meet the maker

Stop by Stein Distillery on Main
Street in the picture book town of
Joseph to sample their excellent
handcrafted spirits made onsite
with locally grown grains in
their magnificent copper still.
steindistillery.com

Can’t-miss dinner

You’ve gotta see this

Watch 10,000 years of Native American
history come to life through exhibits,
storytelling and dance at the Tamástslikt
Cultural Institute Museum, 10 miles east
of Pendleton. tcimuseum.com

Jeffrey Toretta

Order the Pit Boss burger made with
local grass-fed beef, bacon and bbq
sauce to go with one of the eight rotating
handcrafted beers on tap at Pendleton’s
best brewery and pub, The Prodigal Son.
prodigalsonbrewery.com
The Imnaha River carves its way a
mile-deep through northeastern Oregon.
They named it Hells Canyon to scare
people away. Not you. Other people.

Cory Carman
Fourth-generation rancher
Wallowa, Oregon

t r a i l s to feast

Mt Hood - The Dalles - Hood River - Portland

The Other Side of the Mountain

J

ason Stoller Smith has one of the best commutes in Oregon. As the executive
chef at the historic Timberline Lodge, Jason’s route to work takes him more
than halfway up Mt. Hood. There, he creates menus featuring products sourced
from a cadre of farmers and foragers, when he’s not out in the forest himself
looking for edibles. Jason says the view never gets old, whether it’s the sunsets and
sunrises outdoors, or the towering dining room and expansive Oregon wine cellar
indoors. Here are a few of Jason’s tips for exploring his part of Oregon:

Start your day

I like to start my day at Café Aria in Welches,
where they serve fresh ground Stumptown
Coffee along with delicious breakfast pastries
and waffles, like the hazelnut and chocolate.
café-aria.com

Grab your camera

I’m kind of biased on this one, but who
else has a gorgeous mountain outside
their office? The view of the lodge with
Mt. Hood behind is stunning, any time
of year. timberlinelodge.com

Meet the maker

Stop by Phelps Creek Winery in Hood River.
You might just find 4th generation Burgundian
winemaker Alexandrine Roy pouring some of her
luscious pinot noir. phelpscreekvineyards.com

A treat worth driving out of your way

The pizza at Double Mountain Brewing & Taproom
in the scenic town of Hood River is the best wood
fired pie in the area, if not the state, and the beer is
awesome. Try the Vaporizer dry-hopped pale ale.
doublemountainbrewery.com

Unique sleeps

There are a lot of secluded cabins in the forest
around Mt. Hood, the perfect place to snuggle by
a fire on a crisp day. My favorite is the River View
Cabin on the banks of the picturesque Salmon
River. mthoodrentals.com
Left: Orchards and vineyards blanket
the Hood River Valley in the shadow
of Mt. Hood. Come visit and you
might just meet the guy who grows
pears in a bottle to make brandy.

Jason Stoller Smith
Executive Chef
Timberline Lodge
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Extend your trip to Oregon
for Feast by adding a few days
with one of our Trails to Feast
adventures. See where all our
good ingredients come from—and
meet the folks who make them—
on these culinary trips across
Oregon. For inspiration, go to
TravelOregon.com/Feast.
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